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MEDIUM WITH A MESSAGE-LITE ROCK 105 TO HOST PSYCHIC SHOWCASE 

 

(PROVIDENCE, RI)- Lite Rock 105, home of today’s hits and yesterday’s favorites, is proud to present a 

Psychic Showcase, featuring native Rhode Islander and world renowned psychic/medium Matt Fraser. This 

premiere event is being held August 22nd from 7pm-10pm at The Villa Restaurant, 272 Cowesett Avenue in 

West Warwick. Lite Rock 105 is excited to introduce the crowd of 200 guests to the talented, local, 

psychic/medium who will deliver messages of hope and inspiration from loved ones who’ve passed on.  

 

Through his sold out live events, to regular appearances on major media outlets across the nation, 

Matt Fraser is on a daily odyssey into the spiritual world and back. His personal mission is to re-connect 

families, friends and loved ones across the ultimate divide, both through his standing-room-only shows and 

his new book The Secrets to Unlocking Your Psychic Ability, available at www.meetmattfraser.com.  

Heather Gersten, of Jones & Heather in the Morning, states after a recent interview with Fraser, 

"Matt's amazing! He totally reconnected me with my late Grandmother and let me know she was no 

longer in pain. He also revealed to me the exact conversation my husband had with his late father during 

a recent Father's Day visit to his grave. He's UNREAL! Wait until you meet him…he’s going to blow you 

away!" 

 

Tickets are just $35. Price includes 2-hour showcase admittance, appetizers, cash bar, fabulous 

prize giveaways and a chance to win private sessions with psychic/medium Matt Fraser.  

 

For additional event information, a link to purchase tickets and to meet psychic/medium Matt 

Fraser, please visit literock105fm.com. The Lite Rock 105 Psychic Showcase is sponsored by J&J Jewelers of 

Fall River, and The Villa Restaurant and Banquet Facility of West Warwick.  

 

Please contact imalwagner@gmail.com for press inquiries, and amy.albanese@cumulus.com for 

any additional event or ticket information.  
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Lite Rock 105, today’s hits and yesterday’s favorites, is your leading source for Adult Contemporary music. Lite Rock 105’s parent company is Cumulus Media. A  sister station to 92PRO-FM, 

HOT106, 630WPRO & 99.7FM and AM790 Talk & Business, located at the Salty Brine Studios, 1502 Wampanoag Trail  in East Providence, RI. 
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